
Our strength as North America’s leading voice for efficiency comes 
from the diversity and commitment of our members, who help us achieve an 
efficient and resilient water future for all.

Whether you supply water to 700 or 700,000 people, joining the Alliance 
helps you reach your efficiency objectives and amplifies our collective impact. 

Achieve your conservation goalsAchieve your conservation goals – From state-of-the-art tools to build 
better programs to virtual staff support along the way, AWE resources ensure better programs to virtual staff support along the way, AWE resources ensure 
conservation success. conservation success. 

Participate in public policy advocacyParticipate in public policy advocacy – Know the regulatory changes that 
affect your utility and customers, and shape your industry through collaborative affect your utility and customers, and shape your industry through collaborative 
advocacy efforts. advocacy efforts. 

Develop organizational talentDevelop organizational talent – Keep employees one step ahead through 
AWE’s high-quality education, comprehensive online resources, and networking AWE’s high-quality education, comprehensive online resources, and networking 
opportunities.opportunities.

Collaborate to develop critical researchCollaborate to develop critical research – Design, plan, and participate in 
groundbreaking research on issues you need information on. groundbreaking research on issues you need information on. 

Gain recognition for your leadershipGain recognition for your leadership – Share your successes and promote your 
accomplishments amongst the leading network of pioneers, influencers, and accomplishments amongst the leading network of pioneers, influencers, and 
thinkers in water efficiency.  

Water and 
Wastewater Utilities

AWE facilitates and advances important and often difficult discussions on current 
and future challenges for water conservation programs and ways to address them.  
Everyone at AWE is willing to take the time to share their expertise and to offer support, 
giving our program an even greater opportunity for success. 

– Water Conservation Specialist, City of Bozeman, MT

Benefits for Your Organization:

““

””



Keep your skills sharp
Learn the basics or stay on 
top of innovations, trends, 
and best practices through 
AWE tools, education, and 
training offerings.

Build your confidence
Develop, implement, and 
manage successful water 
efficiency programs that 
grow your career.

Influence your industry
Participate in committees, 
events, and projects that 
drive changes in water 
management.

Grow your network
Learn and exchange 
with peers; trustworthy 
sources of support and 
information across North 
America.

Access personalized support
Tap into AWE’s staff for virtual 
assistance when and where 
you need it to do your job 
successfully. 

Benefits for You and Your Career

33 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 2275, Chicago, Illinois 6060233 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 2275, Chicago, Illinois 60602
773.360.5100773.360.5100
info@a4we.orginfo@a4we.org

Please visit Please visit 
www.AllianceForWaterEfficiency.orgwww.AllianceForWaterEfficiency.org
to get involved.to get involved.


